A tour group listens to John Krenrich, far right, who plays the Hotel Syracuse house detective during the Onondaga Historical Association’s Historic Ghostwalk on Saturday. This area off the lobby was a former restaurant.

GHOSTWALK AT THE HOTEL SYRACUSE

The Onondaga Historical Association led Historic Ghostwalks of the Hotel Syracuse on Saturday. The building opened in 1924 and hosted many famous guests. The tours, with actors playing personalities from the hotel’s past, last about 90 minutes and leave every 15 minutes. They will be repeated from 1 to 3:30 p.m. Jan. 3. For questions or reservations, call 428-1864 extension 312 (weekdays) or extension 321 (weekends).

Jesse Navagh, left, and Kate Huddleston host a re-creation of radio broadcast fashion show in the Persian Terrace of the Hotel Syracuse during the Onondaga Historical Association’s Historic Ghostwalk. See the photo gallery at syracuse.com/photos
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